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as almost to drown my voice, and the dying man rolled his eyes
wildly in the darkness of the curtained hed.
A bitter east wind blew furiously over the hills as I stood at the
exposed door of Llwyn Gwillim.
At the lone cottage in the Chapel Dingle my dear friend sweet
Emma Griffiths was almost beside herself with delight when I
opened the door. But her joy was soon turned into sorrow. I had
not many minutes to stay and when I rose to go poor Emma clasped
my hands in'both of hers, gave me a long loving look and turned
away with a burst of weeping, in a passion of tears. What is it?
What is it? What do they all mean? It is a strange and terrible gift,
this power of stealing hearts and exciting such love.
At the new Chapel Farm I found Wall and his wife at home and
little Nellie ky lovingly in my arms.
I ran down to Cabdva and called at Whitcombe's at the Bronith.
Saw Mrs. Watkeys and kissed her two beautiful grandchildren as
the girls sat together by the fire.
Found Mrs. Potts the keeper's wife among the tubs surrounded
by naked girls and boys whom she was washing and putting to bed.
Spent a quarter of an hour, my last, with the old soldier John Morgan
and his wife Mary, and reached home just in time for dinner at
Cae Mawr with the Morrells, almost worn out with running, talk-
ing, and different emotions. I had been obliged to run almost all
the way between the various houses.
Sunday, 16 March
The bitter cold east wind yesterday ended in a heavy fall of snow
this morning about 4 inches on the level of the Vicarage lawn.
Scarcely any people were at Church at either service.
The madness, cloud and delirium I trust has passed away at
length. 'And it came to pass that when the devil was gone out the
dumb spake.' I can write again now.
At Gipsy Castle I found Sally Whitney sitting with Mary Jones
and Caroline Price. Sally said she remembered the old Clyro stocks
and whipping post which stood by the village pound in front of
their door. She had often seen people in the stocks and once she saw
a sweep whipped by the parish constable for using foul language at
the Swan. When people were put in the stocks it was generally for
rioting and using bad language at the Swan, and fighting. Sally does

